October 8th , 2018 Meeting Summary
Minutes for September approved
Members present: Rachel Verno, Chair; Steve Abramson, Marlene Haresign, Steve Lerner,
Jamie Egerton-Warburton, Rik Kristiansson
Guests present: Tim Maran, Cyndi Maran, Tom Halsey, Johanna Halsey, Thea R. Fry,
Charlie Corwith, Patricia Halsey Wellen, Sister Mary Harvey, Johanna Halsey, Steve
Storch, Mark Keenan, Tom Euell, Linda Euell, Phil Gay, Fred Havemeyer

PHILIP YOUNG:
-Update on public hearing, letter being submitted with questions that went to Inter Science
and the Planning Board.
TRAFFIC:
-Rachel is meeting with Tom Neely and Councilwoman Scalera to discuss the intersection
at Head of Pond Road and Lower Seven Ponds as well as left turns on to Rt. 27 off of Old
Mill Road.
-Linda and Tom Euell discussed their concerns that there is no center lane heading west on
Rt. 27 from the Parrish Museum, past Fairbanks Court all the way to the intersection with
CR 39. There used to be a center lane and without it, it creates dangerous conditions for
people trying to make left turns. Also discussed that heading west into the Village, there are
two lanes and how one could easily be used for the center holding and turn lane on to
Flying Point.
-Discussion about the bottleneck in Water Mill and how the merge off of Little Cobb Road
adds to the congestion.
-Discussion about speed limit on CR 39 at 45mph instead of 35mph
-Discussed problems with the removal of the stops signs at the roundabout on Scuttlehole
and Mitchell Lane. Anyone heading east and wanting to go down Millstone Road now has
to hold up traffic.
-CAC decided we should hold a meeting devoted to traffic issues
ROSE HILL ROAD:
-General update
OTHER ISSUES:
-Councilman Schiavoni’s proposal re: land use. CAC agrees to support a public hearing on
the issue.
-Charlie Corwith raised the issue of the location in North Sea being used as a dumpsite.
Code enforcement can’t get access to the property. Suggested the North Sea CAC reach
out to Bob DeLuca and the people who worked on Sand Land.

